
Gimo 2016-09-10   Domare: Janger Nina 

   

  Championklass 

  Hanar 

Dragongårdens Good Feeling SE40219/2013 f: 2013-05-29 

3 year old with good proportions correct bite muzzle should be longer otherwise quite nice head large 

ears nice topline shoulde have more front cheest and angulation in front enough bones for the size, 

loose in front when moving nice tail would like a little bit maskulin over all 

Chkl kv Very Good Chkl kk 2  Äg: Lindvall Strid Charlotta 

 

DKuch FIuch NOuch JV-15 SEuch 

Mohinhi's Quattro Of Quality SE18060/2014 f: 2014-01-27 

2 ½ yaers old maskulin very nice head but would like a little bit more stop and a bit darker eye 

beautifull overline good front chest and body good teil and bone balanced angulations moving well 

from all sides 

Chkl kv Exc Chkl kk 1 Ck Bhkl 1 BIM  Äg: Gustafsson Maria 

 

  Veteranklass 

  Hanar 

SEuch Villmobckens Forest Gump SE16637/2008 f: 2008-01-06 

8 ½ years old very nice body proportions lovely expression good bite nice body and bone all ready a 

little weak in pasterns balanced angulations nice tail a little bit soft toplinebut he is still moving with 

nice steps overall lovely type       Bästa Veteran!! 

Vetkl kv Exc Vetkl kk 1 Ck Bhkl 2  Äg: Fredriksson Marina 

 

  Juniorklass 

  Tikar 

Knickebockers Star From Heaven SE48801/2015 f: 2015-08-22 

1 year old out of coat but lovely type and well constructed feminine head with lovely expression  good 

bite stong overline enough body and front chest for the age nice tail balanced angulation moving 

nicely from side but still loose in front neads some time lovely young girl 

Jkl kv Exc Jkl kk 1   Äg: Fredriksson Mikael 

 

  Öppenklass 

  Tikar 

Böleljonet Valkyria  SE30162/2013 f: 2013-04-06 

Nice proportion in body but I would like broader head especially in muzzle ..... bite one P2  missing 

but certifacte was shown nice eyes large ears good bone would like straighter front legs very steepin 

upper arm and moves very close and loose in front precented nicely good tail 

Ökl kv Very Good Ökl kk 2   Äg: Östlund Malin 

 

Dragongårdens Tequila Sunrise SE20322/2013 f: 2013-02-24 

3 years old maximum length in proportions very nice expresion in head correct bite enough body and 

neck would like better stronger wikhers good bone for size enough angulation in front better in rear 

nice tail moves a little bit loose in front nice temperament 

Ökl kv Exc Ökl kk 1   Äg: Larsson Owe 

   

 



 

  Championklass 

  Tikar 

NORD V-15 RLD F RLD N SE JV-13 SEuch SE VCH 

Dragongårdens Kahlua  SE20319/2013 f: 2013-02-24 

3 years old with nice proportions in body and head nice expresion a bit large ears correct bite good 

body would like a bit more front chest and better upper arm well angulated behind moves with good 

long steps from side but a ... loose in elbows nice tail and temperament  

Chkl kv Exc Chkl 2 Ck Btkl 2  Äg: Forsner Annelie 

 

SEuch  

Fablernas 100procent Like It A Lot SE31054/2012 f: 2012-04-19 

4 years old strong but still feminine bitch with good proportions good bite nice head but would have a 

little bit more stop strong body bone and front chest balanced angulation nice tail lovely strong bitch 

Chkl kv Exc Chkl kk 1 Ck Btkl 1 BIR  Äg: Haglöf Monica 

  

 

 

 

 


